How to fill out Home School education history

After creating your account, navigate to the Schools section by selecting “Schools Questions” in the menu in the top right of your screen.

Begin answering the questions.

1. Tell us if you are a home school student.
   - Please note: If you tell us you are a home school student, you won’t be able to change your home school status until you can provide six semesters of transcripts showing you are not a home school student.

2. A home school course is one in which a parent, tutor or state-recognized home school entity created the curriculum, provided the instruction, designed and graded the assignments, and gave the final grade. If you are not sure whether the classes you have taken are considered home school classes, learn more at http://www.ncaa.org/student-athletes/future/home-school-students.

3. Complete all questions regarding your education history and provide any additional information if needed.

4. Learn about home school documentation with the Home School Toolkit.